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Putting a face to the Aged Care Team

Jo turns actions into
words

Welcome to the inaugural issue of McArthur Aged Care Focus.
Being the first issue, we thought it would be a great opportunity to meet the team:

Jane Nielson

Consultant, Temporary
Recruitment
Jane joined McArthur
Management Services in 2003.
Working in close partnership with
Lorin, Jane plays a major role in
developing and maintaining both
client and candidate relationships
with the Aged Care team.
Possessing a Bachelor of Social
Science majoring in Psychology
and Sociology, Jane has
developed a good understanding
of what is required when
dealing the complexities within
Aged Care.

Lorin Saleh

Consultant, Temporary
Recruitment
Lorin is a genuine Aged Care
specialist in every sense of the
word. Prior to joining McArthur,
Lorin worked with DASSI in the
disability field for 4 years as a
support carer before taking on the
responsibility for the recruitment,
allocation and rostering of over
500 staff on a fortnightly basis.
At McArthur, Lorin’s input touches
every aspect of Aged Care temp
workforce – from recruitment
and induction to training and
placement. She also has a
Diploma in Community Welfare
and Certificate 4 in Disability
Community Services.

This will be the first of a regular communication forum aimed at
keeping our clients and candidates up to date with what’s happening
both within McArthur and across the sector.
In this issue we will be talking about several initiatives we currently
have underway at McArthur and how they can provide added
impetus and value to either your recruitment needs or career
aspirations. We will also profile Vicki Cowley who made a successful
career transition to Aged Care late in life, and our very own Jo
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Nicola Sportelli

Jo Swiggs

Consultant, Permanent
Recruitment
Nicola is responsible for
permanent recruitment and
search activities within the Aged
Care sector. She is one of our
most experienced consultants
and has been with McArthur for
more than fifteen years.
Nicola has a Certificate in Human
Resource Consulting through
Monash University, and is a
member of AHRI and the RCSA.
She has developed skills, which
ensure the service levels provided
to clients are of the highest
quality and are delivered in an
efficient, timely and effective
manner. She enthusiastically
works with clients to recruit and
retain quality employees.

National Manager,
Learning &
Development

McArthur is proud to announce that our very own Jo Swiggs,
National Learning & Development Manager, is about to enter
the literary world.

Jo joined McArthur after an
extensive career in the health
care industry both in Australia
and overseas across a variety of
‘hand on’ and management roles.

Due for release in May 2012, ‘Mary & Me’ is an account of
Jo’s time spent caring for her mother, now in her nineties.
Sometimes touching, always real and very often hilarious,
the story is a factual ‘hands-on’ account of how to effectively
deliver home care with compassion and understanding.

Jo has a genuine passion for
the industry and has a strong
focus on training and education
with McArthur. She has taught
Certificate III Community
Services (Aged Care) giving
her an edge when it comes to
understanding both the needs
of the community and actual
service providers.
Occupational Health and Safety is
another of Jo’s passions, and she
plays an integral role in ensuring
all direct care workers are trained,
educated and supported in all
OH&S requirements.

Swiggs who’s own experience caring for her mother is going to be
published early next year.
As this is our first communication, we would really welcome your
feedback, suggestions for improvement or any topics you would like
to see covered.

We will keep you informed about the definitive release date. It
will make great reading!
Know anyone considering a career in Aged Care?
The McArthur team were privileged to attend the ASM HACC
Conference in Geelong where a wide range of current Aged
Care topics and issues were presented and discussed.

• 2 days a week study – all fees paid

As usual the event was informative and interesting, but the
real highlight was without doubt keynote speaker Emma Gee.
Emotional, humbling, moving – represented just a few of the
comments on the night regarding Emma’s presentation. A truly
inspirational story, Emma suffered a stroke at the young age of
24 and has turned her experience into a positive, life-affirming
approach to resilience and client centred care.

• Certificate III in Disability

• Certificate III in Home & Community Care

• Potential for casual/temporary work
If you someone looking for a new career direction and
have been considering Aged Care, McArthur has the perfect
opportunity for them to build the right foundations.

McArthur works closely with Emma and we have partnered
with her on several sponsorships including the Moonee Valley
Council Volunteers Awards.

We cover all associated study fees throughout the course and
through our close partnership with local authorities and service
providers, there are good opportunities for temporary and
casual work both throughout study and after qualification.

To find out more about Emma and her story visit
www.emma-gee.com.

Tell them to call the McArthur Aged Care team on
(03) 9828 6565.

Matthew Mullins
State Manager – Victoria

www.mcarthur.com.au
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